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ECHOES OF 

THE GREAT 
CAMPAIGN

IHREE THOUSAND MEN EMPLOYED AT 
OUTSET; WAGES OYER $1,000 A DAY

SHAME, SHAME, SHAME!
INDICTED BYEvery citHen of New Brunswick who has relatives in 

the United States; every citizen who has friends in that 
Country; every citizen who desires to see these two great 
countries continue to live in friendship along their border 
line of three thousand miles; every citizen who is loyal to 
King George, whose fond desire it is to perfect a friendly 
alliance between Great Britain and the United States: every 
lover of peace and good neighborhood, should resent the 
inflammatory appeals of the St. John Standard, and what 
Or. Alward aptly calls the “Kindergarten politicians” of the 

Canada is disgraced by these shame
less breeders of suspicion and distrust and fear, who con
jure up the ghosts of ancient feuds to embitter the pres
ent friendly relations between two kindred peoples on this 
continent. Shame on their hypocrisy, and their reckless 
disregard for the real interests of their own country.

Bury them on Sept. 21st. under the scorn of an 
outraged national self-respect

A LUMBERMAN’S VIEWS 
(Or. C. Hurdman, Ottawa Lumberman) 
“Reciprocity is the finest of all the fine 

measures Sir Wilfrid Laurier has brought 
before the people of Canada. It will bene
fit every one of us. It will benefit the 
man buying food, and it will smash the 
monopolists who are banded together to 
pay the farmers little and charge the con- 

! sinners a high price.”

■
GREAT MEETINGS IN 

SUPPORT 0E HON. MR. 
EMMERSON ARE HELD

Norton Griffiths Man Givesldea 
of What One Part of Courte
nay Bay Work Means—It 
is Beyond any Conception 
That Has Been Formed By 
Citizens—Millions of Dollars! 
Paid Out Before Comple
tion

!
Smuggling Gems of Great Value 

is Charge Against Wealthy 
Leather Maker and Coal Man

BAREFACED HUMBUG.
The Ottawa Journal has a series of al

leged interviews with commercial travel- 
(Special to The Times) ler# between Ottawa and Montreal, and

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 7—Rousing Liber-j the Toronto News has the same sentiments 
.1 »,M yest*-Jay U j ^
chois and Upper Aboushagan, Hon. Mr. ]erg on a train between Montreal and Tor- 
iimmerson, Dr. Gaudet, and Camille Gau- onto, 
det were the speakers. The Barachoie
meeting was presided over by Placide Gal- WANTED IT.
, . .. ,, Speaking in the House of Commons on
kmt in the C. M. B. A. hall in the after- March 30 1910j Dr. 8pr0nle said: -“I
noon while the Upper Aboushagan meet-: wa6 jn holies that in some important lines 
lriü yas held last evening, presided over ,,, wj,ich it would be an advantage to us 
by Thomas Coutreau. Many attended | to have the American market, such as 

A fine Liberal meeting was held m Mel- grain> dairy produ-ct8) and animals, they 
Tuesday evening. It was the rs woujd have given us some concessions, but 

political meeting held there for years. It; there ig no mention whatever made of 
was held in the new Bradley Hall. Patrick 
Reilly, father of Moncton’s mayor, was in,
the chair. Hon F. J. Sweeney who ™ the greatest possible concession, plac-]
born and brought up at that place, waS; , our in dairy products> and animals 
the first speaker. Hon. Mr Emmerson was Qn tfae free ,igt abo]iehing the tariff alto- 
given a great welcome and paid a tribute Sproule is found opposing the
to the public «pint and enterprise of the thing which he himself asked for

•«»— "-»■ r_
I1 At fier Bradley whose name the hall bears. HERE’S A TORY TRICK
Mr Emmerson reciprodty also Hami]ton 0nt 8ept. 7_It is «ported
with the I. t. . nc e q here that the opponents of reciprocity are
pointing out that it was only a question lanni au egort to swing the factory I 
of a very short time when they would see f behjnd the conservative candi-
the consumât,on of tin. WOJert. date and to have manufacturers all over
held* a^Oulton’s* Corner, addressed by Mr. «“■"“‘g* ^"employ»
—" “O a. B o™, M. r. r. w ftSST

of this is that if the former government 
comes back to power the factories will be
gin a policy of retrenchment and run on 
short time.

(Canadian Press)
New York, N. Y., Sept. 7-Separate in. 

dictments accusing Nathan Allen, of Ken
osha, Wifi., and John R. Coltina of Mem
phis, Tenn., millionaires, of smuggling gems 
valued at many thousands of dollars into - 

; the port of New York, were brought to 
light yesterday afternoon in the office of 
District Attorney Wise. The indictment# 
had lain on his desk bearing the seal of 
the federal grand jury, since August 29 
when they were landed down.

The testimony of Mrs. Helen D. Jenkins, 
the woman with whom Allen is said to. 
have quarrelled and broken his friendship 
not long ago, is understood to have form
ed the foundation upon which the true 
bills were found. Allen, a leather manu
facturer and reputed millionaire, is charg
ed with having concealed about hifl cloth 
ing h pearl of great value—placed at $10,- 
000 in the indictment—when he landed in : 
New York from the Lusitania on Jape 25, 

indictment further charges him

1

rose on

them.”
Yet now that the United States has

Without political color or prejudice it 
be truthfully said that even the most 

ardent supporter of the liberal pro- 
in this constituency,—let alone

men would approximate over $7,000 a day 
-—striking an average wage from superin
tendents to excavators. This would total 
$42,000 a week, or $168,000 a month. If 
work is continued regularly throughout 
the year considerably over $2,000,000 would 
be the income of wages for the city of St. 
John, in addition to its present financial 
standing.

It is expected the work at Courtenay 
Bay will consume a period of over three 
years, which makes the figuring of the 
total benefit to this community in ex
change of salary money a very easy mat
ter. Never in local history—even the won 
derfiil rebuilding operations following the 
big fire of 1877—will St. John have enjoy
ed a greater boom; indeed, no western 
prosperity at the present time outdoes 
this prospect.
Widespread Good Effect

Storekeepers, householders, landlords, 
merchants and dealers of all kinds, and 
even such branches of activity as churches, 
theatres, etc., would feel the wonderful ef
fect of such tremendous inflow of foreign 
money. Therefore, the assertion made at 
the outset of this article that few men 
fully realize the far-reaching effect of the 
proposed public work at Courtenay Bay 
seems very true.

The information contained herein is ab
solutely reliable. The name of the Times’ 
informant is withheld at his particular re
quest but any who desire more explicit 
information upon the matter will be given 
it in private by the gentleman himself, 
who feels that no truly enterprising citi
zen of St. John should withhold his sup
port of the Liberal programme in this 
constituency but should throw aside mere 
party alliance and vote for those who 
have the important development of this 
port already in hand.

tan
1909. The
with having failed to declare the gem and 
with bringing it into the country duty un
paid.

Collins, a millionaire coal operator, was 
a fellow passenger of Allen, the indict in 
the Tennesseean's case recites, and it 
charges him with having smuggled into this 
country a necklace, cons sting of five strand# 
of pearls with a diamond and ruby clasp* 
a pearl and diamond bracelet and other 
articles of jewelry, and wearing apparel. 4 
The charge of conspiracy is also laid at 
his door. The value of the articles alleged 
to hive been illegally imported is not esti
mated in the record.

framme
members of the opposing party—does not 
hilly realize the full extent of the tre
mendous work to be done in this city 
ind vicinity in connection with the con
struction of ocean terminal# and ship 
Virilding facilities.

One of St. John’s prominent business 
who is taking no active part wfcat- 

tver in the present campaign, tint who is 
1 firm believer in the future of St. John, 
\elle the Times that upon the occasion of 
tne of the visits of the Norton Griffiths 
Company's chief engineer he lunched with 
him at the Union Club, and during the 
meal learned sufficient of the magnitude of 
their undertaking planned for Courtenay 
Bay to make his blood tingle with en
thusiasm.

Si nee the Hon. Mr. Pugsley has made 
announcement concerning the work the 
citizen in question feels he is betraying 
Uu confidence in repeating what the Eng
lish firm’s representative told him in a 
purely personal way. It is felt that the 
people of St. John should be made fully 
cognizant of the great benefits sure to fol
low the commencement of work in the 
harbor.

)1

THREE MORE GIVE UP 
LIVES TRYING TO FLY

WOMAN CHIEF CLERK 
TO MASTER MECHANIC

MEN AND WOMEN ON 
JURY; THEY FAIL TO 

AGREE; ARE LOCKED UP

German and French Aviator Fall Georgia Martin Can Boss the Job 
to Death and Other Has Skull When Her Superior is Out on

the Road
HONEYMOON TRIP HERETHE CORRUPTION FUND 

(Lowell, Ma*e, Courier.)
The effort of the moneyed interests on 

this side of tie line has been, so far as
we are aware, against reciprocity from the Mulhansen, Germany, Sept. 7—Two more 
beginning. How, then, can one read- names were added today to the long roll of 

Bellingham Wash., Sept. 7—Northwest L1? bel“7e. that,J;hc “™e "P11”68 are P0"1" persons killed in aeroplanes. Lieut. New- 
Washin;ton'e first ‘Mixed” jury, six men ™8 g°ldT„in^ .(Tanad* ,t“,he p ™clPr0«lty ; mann, a German military aviator, started
and six women, had failed yesterday to alon8? If tha Montreal Star wants to find from this city in the direction of Straes-
agree on the guilt or innocence of a saloon a°rt>ody contnbuhng to anything in this
keeper, charged with selling liquor to an connection, it would do well to look for
Indian! Late at night the bailiffs escorted a fi*ht reciprocity. The oppon-
the. jurors to separate dormitories on the «its are the onee who have the stuff -
top floor of the court house and locked -™d they’re the ones who would be more
them up. When the jurors reported that 
they still were unable to reach a verdict, 
the court declined to. accept a disagree
ment and sent them back.

It is reported that a woman juror is 
preventing »- verdict being reached.

Fractured New Glasgow, N. S., Sept. 7—(Special) 
—This afternoon at the bride’s home, 
Miss Jennie Mitchell Eastwood, eldest 
da ue,l-% • of James Eastwood, president 
of the ward of trade, was married to4 
Louis Tindord Ives, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Ives, of Pictou. Rev. Dr. McVicar 
officiated. They left by train for the A-1 
impolie Valley and New Brunswick.

Spokane, ' Wash., Sept. 7 — Georgia 
M. Martin, a native of Minnesota, who 
began her railroad career in Missoula, 
Mont., four and a half years ago, says she 
has the distinction of being the only 
man on the continent occupying the posi
tion of chief clerk in the office of 
ter mechanic of a transcontinental sys
tem.

Miss Martin, who is hardly out of her 
teens, fills 
Thomas J. Cutler, master mechanic of the 
Northern Pacific Railway Company in 
Spokane. She has full charge when Cut- 
lev is on the road. Officials of the (3po- 
kame office are proud of her work, saying 
,& equals that of the most efficient clerk 
on the road. Miss Martin fully under
stands the mechanism of the locomotives, 
“and,” as one of the machinists at the 
round house put it, “she could give direc
tions to put a. big mogul together in a 
’pinch.’ She’ll be boss of the job one of 
these line days.”

wo-
burg, carrying as a passenger, M. Laconte, 
a French aeronaut. The aeroplane had 
gone hardly fifteen miles, when the gaso
lene tank exploded.

The machine dropped at Bilzheim from 
an altitude of sixty feet and both aviators 
were instantly killed.

Karlserupe, Germany, Sept. 7—Aviator 
Paul Senge fell with his aeroplane while 
making a flight here today, and fractured 
his skull.

a mas- i

SOCIALS HALIFAX CHAMPIONSWork for 3,000 at Outset
According to the visiting engineer more 

than 3,000 workmen will be engaged in 
. preparing Courtenay Bay for the docks, 

breakwater, and terminal equipment com
plete. A very large amount of money will 

' be represented in machinery and the con
struction buildings and other necessary 
structures will in themselves require the 
outlay of funds upon a lavish scale.

The pay roll of such an army of work-

likely to use it. this place in the office of Halifax, X. 6., Sept. 7-(Special)—The 
Standards failed to put a team in the field 
for the deciding game in the professional 
baseball league today, and the game was 
forfeited to the Social»» who are now 
champions. 3

THEY CAîri DODGE THIS 
(Col. Hamilton, lato of the Queen's 

Own, ‘Éponto.)
“If reciprocity „ to8ty‘"means 

with the country ae strong and proeper- 
it is, what would it have meant 

when Sir Jdhn A. Macdonald tried to se
cure it 20 years ago. Ask the Tories who 
was .the greater statesman, tire greater 
representative of Conservatism, Sir John 
Macdonald or R. L. Borden and without 
hesitation they will answer the former.
They claim that he is the greatest Cana
dian statesman that ever was. Now, one 
of his greatest ambitions was reciprocity 
with the United States, but according to 
the Conservative arguments on the ques-j
tion today Sir John A. Macdonald was has been thoroughly renovated, and an 
either untrue to his country or a blind I acetyline gas plant installed. The opening 
statesman, not the far-seeing politician he service will be held on Sunday. Thirty
was credited with being. With the coun- candidates are to be received at the ser- Uma peru Sept g_A telegram refer-
try in a very weak condition then there « s in e ring to the wreck of the Chilian steamer

fear of annexation, why should v£™ngJmlast .summer Bvangdist^er-, T was wrecked near Quiloa,

fields of St., John Presbytery and the re- j Z ^ ° PTD8
HERE'S A SOLID FACT suits are being shown in the increased «^y-two. Ninety others

(Ottawa Free Press ) membership, as well as m other signs of Lexington> N y Sept. 7-When an an-
This perpetual waving of the Old Flag ac im -y._________ ... . tomobile in which they were riding at high

when the Old Flag is in nodanger is nause- ..... , ......... speed struck a telephone Pole today Glenn
ating; it is childish and no one hut «TflM'l WÂS A WOMAN Elkin was killed and Howerton Gratr,a child can be led astray by it. The bu lUlil YlnO n nUlflnll Robert Cunningham and Warren Fisher
of the people of Canada are Liberals m ------------- were badly injured. All are prominent
thought and sympathy They believe in 0ntarj Cal Sept. 7-“Tom,” a lumber socially.
Liberalism, because they know that it is man employed jn an orange g^ve here Kingston, N. Y.. Sept. 7-Edward Ful-
Liberalism, both in the Mother Country tQ t jn appearance yesterday and 1er, mechamcan, was instantly killed when
and in Canada which has won the Peopk ^ information the {oremam could L. E. Devail, by whom he was employed,
all the constitutional ,lbertl®8 tbey ” ^ | obtain from co-workers was that “Tom Ver drove his automobile at forty miles an 
have, and being Liberals they will fe . The foreman was astounded to hour against the curb throwing Fuller
to the opi°nioPnYof H°H. AsquRCo/S ,earn tbat “Tom” was the mothcr ot a a«ainst a telegraph P°'e and crUsl,ing hle 
Lloyd-George, of Sydney Buxton and of 
Lord Haldane, Sifton, Hawkes and corn
ions of Borden, Sifton, Hawkes and com
pany.

And so when Canadians are told that 
all the great
Great Britain are behind Laurier and the 
Canadian Liberals, they will be inclined to 
say that this cry of British connection be
ing in danger is nothing but an election 
bogey.

annexation

ous as TO EASTERN PART Of ST. JOHN 
COUNTY ON MISSION WORK

Returned to HalifaxBISHOP ADMINISTERS 
CONFIRMATION T0107

Halifax, N. {?., Sept. 7—(Special)—The 
dominion government surveying schooner 
Burleigh, which left here this summer to 
make a magnetic survey of Hudson buy 
and which was forced to abandon the 
trip on account of springing a leak, ar
rived here today leaking badly. She will 
go on the slip. She had supplies on board > 
fur the Lake Harbor Eskimo mission^ 
These were landed at Qk*k. JF

Rev. Gordon Dickie left today for St. 
Martin# to conduct communion service in 
St. Martins and adjoining mission fields. 
There will be service# this evening at 
Bain’s Corner, and on Friday evening at 
Black River. The church at St. Martins

SUICIDE IN MIDST 
OF THEATRE THRONG

OTTAWA HAS CASE 
AGAINST C.P.R. MEN

His Lordship Bishop Casey returned at 
noon after a confirmation tour of Queens 
and Sunbury counties. On Tuesday morn
ing he confirmed fifty-one in St. Ignatius 
church in Petersville; on Tuesday evening 
twenty-one were confirmed at St. Colum- 
ba’s diurch, Fredericton Junction, and on 
Wednesday morning thirty-five were con
firmed at the church in Oromooto. His 
Lordship was accompanied by Father Car
ney of Fredericton, Father Chrleton of 
Petersville and Father Gaudet of St. Paul, 
Kent county.

LAST MINUTE WORDS 
FROM MANY PLACES William Round the WorM^

Toronto, Ont.. Sept. 7—There"V a well 
defined rumor that Sir William Mackenzie, 
who left Tuesday night fog Vancouver, is 
to extend his tour around the world, in
cluding China, India and Australia, and 
England.

SirOut of Work and Could Not 
Stand Sight of Extravagance in 
Great White Way

Ringing of Engine Bell the Cause 
of Action in Court—By-Law 
Against It wae no 

there be now?”

Ottawa, Sept. 7—Before the police mag
istrate yesterday Robert Barclay, a C. P. 
It. fireman was «charged with unnecessarily 
ringing the locomotive bell between 10 
p. m. and 3 a. m. in contravention of a 
city by-law never before enforced.

Barclay said his superior officials had 
left him alone tu fight the case, merely in
structing him to go to court and admit 
any offence he had committed. On learning 
of the attitude of the railway officials the 
city solicitor took out a summons against 
Superintendent H. B. Spencer and the en
gineer of the locomotive and the case 
adjourned for a week.

New York, Sept. 7—(Canadian Press)— 
Standing in the midst of the after theatre Frost in the West

Toronto, Sept. 7—(Canadian Press)— 
Frost occurred during the night in many 
parts of the western provinces and sev
erely so in southern Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

GAIN OF MORE THAN 
MILLION DOLLARS

crowd at Broadway and 46th street, last 
night, Ernest Windzer drew a razor ac.ros# : 
his throat, repeatedly. Women screamed 
and some fainted, as the man dropped to 
the sidewalk. Wingzer was still conscious 
when the ambulance surgeons arrived.

jl wanted to die,” he said, “I could 
not find work, and the sight of all those 
people with fine clothes on, and the music 
and things to eat in the restaurant, drove 
me mad.” The man will die.

.

SHIPPING NOTES.
Nettie Shipman. Captain

St. John bank clearing house figures for 
the wek ending September 7 were $1,317,- 
693 and for the corresponding week last 
year, $1,279,370.

Schooner
Burnie, cleared today for New York with i 
n cargo of piling.

Tug Lillie left this morning for Mac bias 
port to tow the St. John schooner Witch 
Hazel, which is beached and full of wa
ter near there. It is not known how bad
ly the vessel is damaged.

Other than a leak, the schooner Peer
less, Captain Zinck, which put back to 
port, is not thought to have received any - ; 
serious damage. The vessel left here on 
the 2nd for New York and was caught in 9 
a heavy blow.

skull.
Berlin, Sept. 7—The official crop report 

describes condition# throughout Prussia 
in gloomy terms. The prolonged drought 
not only burned the crop#, but also caused 
a plague of field mice larvae, and other 
crop destroyers.

three days’ old baby born, since the gang 
quit work Saturday.

The foreman’s discovery led to the dis
closure that many Hindu women work in 
men's clothing when they can deceive the 
foreman. They are nearly as large and j 
strong as the men and not greatly unlike 
them in physical appearance.

THE MAYOR IS HOMETHE PAVING WORKWEATHER AND THE TRAFFIC His Worship Mayor Frink, accompanied 
by his daughter, Miss Myra Frink, came 
in from Montreal at noon. He had noth
ing to say about the West Side transfer 
other than that the agreement had been 
signed, all details haring been settled. 
Everything was now in readiness to com
mence work.

With reference to lvis telegram to the

leaders of Liberalism inBULLETIN The paving work being done between 
Union street and North wharf is nearing 
completion, and the teams of the business 
firms along that section of the street are 
now able to use the roadway in front of 
their stores, although the top covering has 
not yet been laid. Traffic is of course to 1 council advising that the amount provided 
u certain extent still «congested, but it is 
not nearly so much held up as has been 
the case. At certain times of the day, 
however, where the digging is in progress 
on the eastern portion of the street above 
North street, traffic is quite congested, 
and Policeman McNamee is still kept at 
work near the depot directing the teams 
and people passing. Notices have been 
posted on the poles along the street 
taining advice relative to teamsters using 
the road in going north, asking them to 
take routes which will relieve the 
gestion of traffic in Mill street.

KNOCK OUT FOR THE EX-SHAHDestroy Peach Trees
Niagara Falls. Ont., SePt. 7 -Fifteen Tehpan, Sept. 7-A force of government_H=?:£T . ersssgsSSsSAB =3=5=™

Borden was acclaimed in Montreal a# one a quantity of rich booty. Arshard will genial spiritual adviser in the removal
of the greatest leaders of the Historic Lib- World’s Sunday School Convention be put to death. from this city of Rev. Wm. Duke, who has T
eral-Conservative party, if not the greatest, n Q . , . This is considered the gravest blow received notice of his transfer to Monc-
as every circus is bigger and grander than tendon, Sept. Zurich, Switzerland, which tjie caU8e 0f the former Shah has ton, to which city he will go tomorrow to !
all before it. and the “Gazette” acclaims been selected as the place for the hold- yet received take up his new duties. Rev. Father Duke
him editorially and otherwise as—in the ln8 ot the world s seventh bunday school --------------—-------------- lias a host of warm friends about the city
making—the “most effective speaker in the ™nventlon ln 1913"________ _______ rjvnsmito Plot who wiH re8ret llis departure. Under his
country’s public life.” Does one in a hun- * . ^ supervision the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph has

New Boston, Conn., Sept. 7—John Criss dred of those who listen to or read these attitude was forced upon him by the in- Boston, Sept. 7—Three large sticks of I advanced greatly as a young man’# society,
is dead, and Peter Pony is dying from gun- eulogies of the godsent leader, know, as terests as the price of Ids continued lead- dynamite secreted about the framework of and he alyays had the interests of the
shot wounds which the police allege were dot# the “Gazette,” that a forceful section ership? Does one know that even now a huge floating derrick in the Charlestown young men of the community at heart. A
inflicted by Randolph Brissette, now un- of this “great” Liberal-Conservative party the political hemlock cup is prepared for navy yard, were unearthed yesterday. The meeting of the society has been called for
der arrest. The police say Brissette was has several time# tried to depose Mr. Bor- him, and that after the defeat of the officials are said to scent a plot to wreck this evening, and a large attendance is ex-
refused admission to a boarding house | den, the last attempt having been just party on September 21 it will be presented the yard apparatus. . peeted.
where all lived and then shot Criss and j before his recent tour to the West? Does to hi# lips and that his dear flatterers of

know that his present anti-reciprocity today will force him to drink it?

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fie'n- 

R. F. Stupart,

TRANSFERRED TO MONCTON

cries.
director of meteoro
logical servie#.

for by act a# subsidy for a ship-building 
plant be made available. Mayor Frink 
said that his action had been taken as a 
necessary precaution.3 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel. LIKELY DOUBLE MURDER

22 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
4 Fair 

12 Fair 
14 Cloudy
8 Clear 
'8 Fair 

8 Fair 
20 Fair 
12 Cloudy

E70 54Toronto 
Montreal.... fit 
Quebec 
Chatham.... fit 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 68 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 66 
St. John... 
Boston ....
New York... 82

W46 vun-W64 40
NVV52

52 NW68 con-N58
NE88 50
NE46

=SCHOOL GIRL MISSING;46 N61 Pony.NE84 51 1SE66 SIR WILFRID LAURIER APTLY
SIZES UP THE SITUATION

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. ÏXJ
Forecasts— Moderate northerly winds,

fair and cooler today and on Friday.
Synopsis—Heavy rains have occurred Stoughton, Mass., Sept. 7— Florence 

throughout the maritime provinces since M. Brady, a 17 year old school girl for j 
yesterday morning, but the weather has whose disappearance Merton Drew, aged 
now cleared. To Banks, moderate to fresh1 17, was arrested yesterday charged with j
northwesterly winds. To American ports,1 abduction, was found last night at the. rpjie ]jghls were out in Patriot’s Hall
moderate northerly winds. home of Charles H. Peck, in Randolph.1 , , , , , , . . , , i

r ,1 W«4W Timor, N„„n was discovered by Mr. Peck on his last evemn« an<1 a horrlb,e skeletun lab L
Local W eathcr Report at î oon. jawn glie had been twenty-four hours led “1812” was thrown on a screen behind

Thursday, Sept. 7, 1911. without food and exposèd to the elements, j the throne of the Exalted Patriot.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 64 : clad only in a thin calico dress. She was “Behold!” said the Exalted Patriot.
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 46 practically unconscious.
Temperature at noon..............................57 She say# she remembers running away
Humidity at noon....................................52 from Drew and wandering through the appeals to you to hurl the xankee mva-
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and nods until she lost all sense of hei i ders from our shores. Shall we sell our

:52 degrees Fah.), 30.18 inches. ; whereabouts. I country? Shall we be slaves? Are we
Vied at noon-Directnm north, velocity -------------- ----------------------- ! men? O temporal 0 Mores! Oh Borden!
iamÆteP.asth;«Æest temperature Local Option in Ontario

62. lowest 54; rain and cloudy.
P. L. HUTCCHINSON,

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER!

“There is no doubt of what the result will be. The Govern
ment is going to come back in strength- We will be as strong 
after the election as we were when we dissolved and Parliament 
will be immediately summoned. The reciprocity measure will be 
put through and will be in effective operation in less than three 
months from today.

“Bourassa says you should defeat me because that would 
mean no navy for Canada. Borden says the defeat of the Govern
ment would mean the defeat of reciprocity and the triumph of 
the navy. Sifton says, ‘Defeat the Government and reciprocity,* 
Foster says ‘Defeat Laurier that we may step into his shoes’.

“If by any chance the Government should be defeated and 
the Opposition called in the jarring elements could not be recon
ciled and there would be such a cacaphony as has not been heard 
since the tower of Babel ”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Alexandria, 
Ont.

DO, J
soul so dead that he is not keeping both 
hands on the Union Jack?”

“What about Bourassa?” faintly queried 
a back bencher.

“Put that man out,” said the Exalted 
Patriot. “He is a traitor.”

“Just hold on there a minute!” said the 
back bencher “I want some information. 
Didn’t King George just make an arbitra
tion treaty with the United States, to get 
a free hand if there should be trouble in 
Europe? Are King George, Sir Edward 
Grey, Premier Asquith and Ambassador 
Bryce a group of sap-heads? Don't they 
know what England wants? Don’t they 
know whether the friendship of the United 
States is worth haring or not, when Eng
land may be drawn into a death struggle

in Europe? Haven’t we had peace with] 
the United States for a hundred years ? \ 
With what country on the face of the 
earth would King George most prefer an ; 
offensive and defensive all’ince? Isn't it ; 
the United States? Does any Englishman j 
ever recall the revolutionary war or the 
war of 1812 as a reason why Britain today • 
should not trade with the united States, 
or why a British captain should not range 
up alongside of an American and tell all 
the world that blood is thicker than wa-j 
ter?”

“That man," said tnc Exalted Patriot, 
“apparently does not realize that lie is, 
talking sense We can’t have anybody 
taking sense here. The meeting is adjourn-j

SOME AWKWARD QUESTIONS

• “The dauntless spirit of the men of 1812

! Oh Bourassa! Oh shades of the mighty
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 7— At least 100 dead and spirits of the living heroes! In- 

ill vote upon local option i spire us in this dreaded hour of our coun
try e peril! Breathes there a man with

; municipals
Director. by-laws in January, 1912.
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